
1. ARRIVE EARLY & **CAR POOL** - We have more registered riders 
than any other year!  Come early and arrive by 6AM. 

2. ALL RIDERS must wear a number to ride on 400 & be lined up at 
staging @6:45AM.   

3. SAFTEY = Do not let your front wheel go past the rear wheel of the 
rider in front of you (Don’t Overlap!)  Space is Safe! 

4. Limited Breakfast will be served by Trader Joes at Registration, we 
will also have bagels and Thousand Hills Coffee. 

5. When riding in a pack (peloton) if you have a problem raise your hand to alert other riders 
and SAG vehicles.  Once clear pull OFF the road. 

6. Beware of the Crack! DO NOT ride in or near the crack between lanes on GA 400.  Your 
wheel can get stuck in that crack and cause you to crash. 

Start/Finish Area: 

 
 
Event Day Important Numbers 
Any emergency call 911 
Depending on where you are call a Rest Stop for assistance 
Every Rest Stop has a HAM Radio operator with  
direct communication to ride operations home base and SAG vehicles. 
Rest Stop #1 Mile 9 (100, 62, 45, 27) ......................... 678-428-7442 
Rest Stop #2 Mile 26 (100, 62) ................................... 404-219-4489 
Rest Stop #27 Mile 18 (27 and 45) ............................. 404-502-8550 
Rest Stop #3 Mile 34 (100) ......................................... 770-241-0428 or 404-502-2493 
Rest Stop #4 Mile 56 and 67 (100) ............................. 770-265-4793 
Rest Stop #5 Mile 79 (100) or  40 (62) or 24 (45) ...... 678-346-8834 
Rest Stop #6 Mile 93 (100) or 53 (62) or 37 (45) ....... 770-329-7377 or  404-668-0068 
Eric Broadwell – Ride Director  .................................... 678-520-7337 

Course Marks: 

FINISH LINE 
CLOSES 
AT 4:30 



Weather Plan 
 We will only cancel the ride if there is lightning and thunder.  We cannot 

reschedule because the GA 400 permit only allows us a certain day and time.  
No refunds will be given. 

 Rain itself will not stop the ride.  If it is raining please use extreme caution. 
 If you hear thunder or see lightening please stop and seek shelter immediately if 

it will not pass call the nearest rest stop and we will pick you up. 
 Heat is a big concern please drink plenty of fluids and stop at the rest stops for 

food and more fluids. 
 
Thank you and if ever there is an emergency call 911. 
 
 


